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Abstract 
The objective of this research is to identify the implementation of the digital literacy among 
student, especially for those who still in learning process. This research also discusses about 
the importance of digital literacy toward student development. Issued that may them faced also 
has been discusses in this paper. This paper also highlighted the various concept of digital 
literacy from many studies. Digital literacy plays a vital role in serve the student abilities to find 
information through technology.  
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1. Introduction 

Literacy can be defined in many types. According to Stordy (2013), he defined 
literacies consist of computer literacy, information literacy, digital literacy, media literacy 
and internet literacy, yet to newer conceptions such as transliteracy, metaliteracy and 
multimodal literacy and many more. Nowadays, digital technologies itself have 
transformed what it means to be literate person and to experience the digital literacy, 
they are captivated between each other, in order people can have the ability and skills 
to decode and encode the text. 

Digital literacy involves more than the mere ability and competence to use 
software and to operate a digital device which users need it in order to function 
effectively and efficiently in digital ambience (Eshet-Alkalai, 2014). For example, a 
person able to read the instructions of the task that have been given from graphical 
displays in user interfaces of digital devices, such as computer, mobile devices and 
others, using digital reproduction to create a new ones and many more. 

Digital literacies have become highlight and central in today’s society with light of 
the rapid and continual development of digital technology, most of the students are 
required to use a growing variety of technical, cognitive, and sociological skills in order 
to perform tasks and solve problems in digital ambience, such as in learning, lifestyle 
and others. Nowadays, almost all students need to use a computer in some way for 
their studies and information and communication technologies are seen as a core 
component of learning environment. However, there is a question arises which, is it 
being able to access the technology are enough to guarantee students use of ICT for 
learning without having the digital literacy skills? Because of that, digital literacy need 
and must be implements in every student, so that they can have and mastering the 
digital literacy skills and competence toward their development.  
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In the digital era, equipped along with technological advancement and sophistication, 
there are numerous new things that we have to know, learn and adapt in order to 
survive. It is the same approach for students to implement digital literacy in their lives 
and learning. Nowadays, most of the student are exposed to the digital, they engage 
with all things that are digital without any effort at all. They are born into an interactive 
one, on demand digital culture where they are used to texting, video streaming, mobile 
Internet and social networking and many more. Last but not least, the implementation of 
Digital literacy is the best action to be make and plant in every students in order for 
them to become digital literate and natives person 

In this research, we identify that implementation of digital literacy is important in 
every students to survive in this digital era. However, to gain, to learn or to adapt the 
digital literacy is very hard and not easy to fulfill which is there are a few issues or 
problem need to be discusses which is first and foremost, according Brown (2014) 
student lack awareness about digital literacy and they do not aware what is digital 
literacy and it is still new thing to them. Yet, student does not familiar with the concept of 
digital literacy surrounding them. Second, student lack of skills and they do not really 
know how to capitalize on technology in digital environment. (Shariman, 2012). Third 
issues is, according to Jeffrey (2011), he mention that a number of researchers have 
been argue that some of the college students are overconfidence in one’s abilities when 
they have high levels of confidence in their digital skills but they are often unaware or do 
not recognize the importance of being able to evaluate the quality of information. Last 
but not least, Ogochukwu (2015) he stated that librarian also lack of digital literacy skills, 
this is because of librarians does not possess and use certain digital literacy skills in 
their teaching and learning method. Because of that student do not take parts or adapt 
digital literacy in their lives. In order to be literate person, students need examples or 
basic knowledge and information for them to follow and implement.  

The aim of this study is to propose a framework based digital literacy for the the 
implementation of digital literacy awareness among student. In order to achieve this 
aim, we review previous study related on the digital literacy. 
 

2. Literature Review  
 
2.1 The Concept of Digital Literacy among Student 

In today digital’s era, alongside with the growing popularity of digital technologies 
and computer mediated communication, nowadays student need to use technologies in 
their learning in order to search information whereby they can get it on time and safe 
their time. When we talking about using technologies to locate, search and access the 
information, probably most of student do not aware the existence of the digital literacy 
and their importance. What is digital literacy? Today, we are going to define the concept 
of digital literacy among student.  

Previously, there are several studies discussing about the concept of digital 
literacy. The concept can be many in types, such as digital literacy in society, digital 
literacy in education and many more. Unfortunately, we are only going to discuss and 
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focuses on the concept digital literacy in education which is among student. First and 
foremost, based on the study from Shopava (2014), in 1997 by Paul Gilster’s book, he 
defined the term of digital as people have the skills to comprehend, appreciate and use 
the information in many and variety of formats that the computer can deliver and 
interpret. Meanwhile according to Javorsky & Horvath (2014), digital literacy have 
become phenomenon in scope of European which is the education there are required 
and need to be  blend and put together along with curriculum and assisted both in and 
out of the educational ambience to be successful. Generally, the concept may be 
viewed and connected with the usage of information and digital technology, together 
with varieties types of hardware and software technology and applications, 
communication tools and network systems in order to access and connect, supervise, 
assimilate, appraise and build the information in order able to effectively and efficiently 
functioning in the information society. 

Second, according to Ting 2015: cited in Prensky, ( 2005),  nowadays, students 
can be classified as digital natives, this is because they are fluent and can get along 
with digital jargon and terminology of computers and the Web and  regularly and 
repeatedly employ and use  of information and communication technology (ICT) tools, 
for example student access and create the text and videos on the Web, such as social 
media to sharing with people and friends about their leisure life, However, according to 
the Shariman (2012), Malaysian students do not competence in the digital literacy skills, 
this is because, they only know and fluent with digital tools, technology and the 
ambience. The purpose of this article is to analyze Malaysian students’ competence in 
dealing with digital tools in digital ambience. It will be needed in order for student to 
access and use digital tools and technology to complete their assignment and 
requirement in academic based. This article is discuss of how Malaysian students need 
to have and alter their beliefs and understanding about what it means to be digitally 
literate person in order to cooperate and adapt with various and new changes  of a 
technological and digital ambience. This is because, student lack in dealing with English 
banned them to read, to respond back, and understand critically and efficiently the 
various of information that available in the digital forms and students also lack the 
patience to navigate through a digital content in order retrieve required and desired 
information. Here we can conclude that, Malaysian student's competence in digital 
literacy skills depended on a few aspects, such as they must have good and excellence 
in dealing with English language, and varieties of multimodal forms in digital contents. 

Last but not least, we are going to compare the two studies which vary different 
concepts of digital literacy. According to Greene, Yu & Copeland (2014), digital literacy 
have traditional definitions, which is he view digital literacy as student must have the 
ability to critically inclusive of searching, review and assimilating of information into the 
meaning-making process during online learning  environment by using the effective self-
regulated learning to learn with digital sources like internet. In his studies, he stated that 
researcher found the success of student depends upon their ability to self-regulated 
learning. However, Mohammadyari & Singh 2015 cited: Eastin & LaRose (2000), Digital 
literacy is the best way to reduce the stress levels of student. Author finds that in the e-
learning concept through web-based communication and technology allows student to 
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access and approach varieties of learning tools including discussion boards, 
assessments, content repositories, and document sharing systems by 24 hours without 
limitation of place. In e-learning, student with low levels of digital literacy are less and 
tend not use the web-based learning and in contrast, student with high digital literacy 
more confident and have the competency to use e-learning in order to enhance their 
performance. This is because students feel easier to access and appraise the system, 
the web-based and match with their learning.  
 
2.2 The Importance of the Digital Literacy 

Many of the study discuss about the important of digital literacy to students. 
Digital literacy can make changing our better life. This is because, digital literacy allows 
the users to find, study, analyze and compare everything at any time, so that the users 
can make the better decision to their life. Differentiate with the traditional application, we 
must to open book by per pages and per books to find the information, it must take a 
long time and not sure we get the right information. Shariman (2012) said, rapid 
changing of the several of knowledge and technology become a global phenomenon in 
the Malaysian whether teenagers have digital skills or not like digital native. This is 
because, to make sure that works can be provided efficient and effective in knowledge 
based-community in digital era in various types of formats. Other than that, she also 
said students that have high level of education and digital sharing skills can know how 
to find the right information they needed and able to use information through their 
purposed such as into academic, commercial, social and political. . So that, we can see 
the important digital literacy can make students more independent to get information if 
they have skills in searching. Compare to the next study, according to Andone (2014), 
students can learn the basic skills of digital literacy such as know how to create and 
post the videos, makes their own websites, communicate by using media social 
networking and able to use the search engine in network as a searching tools in the 
digital application. Apart from that, she also said student be able to develop a new 
technology in media and using internet networking as a technology for interact each 
other and make cooperation with their members such as email, forum and blogs. 

Other than that, the important of digital literacy from perspective Kohli (2014) is it 
can improve IT reading proficiency through Spoken Tutorials. This is one of types of 
digital literacy that the students learn online to improve their language. The advantages 
of Spoken Tutorials allow the users learn by themselves in open sources software. 
Other than that, the Spoken Tutorials can be paused at any time, easy accessible, 
improve IT skill and many more. So that, we can see this application can make the 
users improve their learning and at the same time to learn about digital literacy. This is 
because, the students have ability to evaluate the information by themselves. Tabusum 
S.Z (2014) explain that digital information become important in a modern life nowadays 
which means before this is not become a need but now it into as a needed for learners 
and teachers who are information literate. She also stated that digital literacy is a very 
important today because they have right in reading and writing skills at the beginning of 
the Education Act in 1850.  
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Nowadays, learning can be many ways as long as the users can easily to 
understand and get the information directly. For example, through games we also can 
learn. Many teachers turned game developments as a tool in their teaching materials 
that involved their students with technology. Other important are provided from study 
“Achieving digital literacy through game development: an authentic learning experience” 
by Frydenberg is he said that, creating games in learning give open opportunities in 
teaching programming and software development on many level of skills. Furthermore, 
he also stated the gaming that interesting can allow the students learn while playing and 
can give students good ideas that can interpreted into real world. Compare with this 
article, the important digital literacy based on Ogochukwu T. (2015), he said that digital 
literacy can helps the people in communicate with each other follow up with societal 
trends. Other than that, he also stated that digital literacy can avoid people in cheated in 
the network that are in online or photo manipulation.  

According to Javorsky (2014): cited by Educational Testing Service [ETS] (2002), 
digital literacy framework may include technology from software and hardware 
application, communication in technology tools and networking for finding, managing, 
evaluating and creating information that can be use in society. He also mentioned that 
the digital literacy same goes to the digital competences that include cognitive 
proficiency and technological proficiency. Other than that, he also explained that digital 
competences can be defined as the ability of the students to control software 
application, communication by e-mails, search and evaluate information, develop think 
outside the box, know the risks will face to them and network usage. Apart from that, 
compare to the other study, Goulao (2012) said in 21st century computer literacy 
become important to all the people. According Goulao 2012: cited by K.et al (2008), 
digital literacy means that a person has skills and know how to in accessing the digital 
media and technology, to understand the information get, can evaluate the information 
in digital media. After have the knowledge and technology, they will communicate 
effectively in variety of communication tools.  Ng (2012) said that digital literacy is 
important because it helps to build developmental gradually in achieving skills and 
knowledge. He also mentioned, a person have skills in digital literacy must be known to 
alter and use technology very fast and easier to accept the new semiotic language in 
communication happened. The more an individual have skills in digital literacy the 
easier they adapt the technology or new literacy’s in their life.  
 
2.3 Analysis of the Review 

First and foremost, our sub topic is to define the concept of digital literacy among 
student. We found various articles that related to this sub topic. Based on study from 
Mohammadyari & Singh 2015, he stated that digital literacy do not only lower the level 
of stress and but student with a great level of digital literacy skills will also get the 
benefits from that, for example in accessing e-learning, it will make it easier this is 
because those students have already familiar with interfaces, access options, 
terminology and norms of new digital tools and technology. Other than that, according to 
Shopava (2014), the author said that the every student need to have high level of digital 
literacy skills and competence in order to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of 
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their learning process and culture. Yet, with that the student can get good results and 
provide the chances to be successful in society work and life. So, we cannot deny that 
having awareness about digital literacy’s concept is important in order to survive in the 
digital era.  

Secondly, according to Shariman (2012), Malaysia become a global 
phenomenon because of the rapid changing of technology to be digital literate.  Digital 
literacy is very important because the users have ability to find information and provide 
good tasks by using various of technology tools. She also said the digital literacy helps 
the students in higher education to access and retrieve the right information and can 
evaluate the information by themselves if they have skills in digital literacy. So that, we 
can see the students will not fully depend on their teachers to get information. We also 
can see the students will more suitable to use technology rather than manual 
application. Students nowadays more to prefer learning with technology because it 
more interesting and easily to understand and with that their will increase their level of 
education. Other than that, according to Andone (2014), through digital literacy students 
also can learn about media communication. Students will learn how to create and 
posting video, creating web pages, using social networking and tools that can use to 
find information. As we can see, students will get new experience through technology 
that they never get with manual application. They also can practice their writing in digital 
literacy by using email and blogs through using technology tools that provided for them. 
We cannot deny the digital literacy have always been importance to the students 
especially to improve their performance in education through their learning and ability to 
show the right way to use information. 
 
3. Proposed framework 
 Below is a figure 1 of a proposed theoretical framework that based on the article 
that we have been study, there are two types of variables in this research which are 
independent variables and dependent variables. There are two independent variables 
which are the concepts of digital literacy and the importance of digital literacy. There are 
two independent variable are from the outcomes of the implementation digital literacy 
toward student development. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable (DV)     Independent Variable (IV) 

Figure 1. Research framework 
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4. Conclusion 
In conclusion, we have found two variables that are resulted to the 

implementation of the Digital Literacy, the variable consist the concept of the digital 
literacy and the importance of the digital literacy toward student and the effect of the 
digital literacy toward student development. So, as we can see the implementation of 
digital literacy is vital in student live and learning, this is because having digital literacy 
skills is like student can survive and adapt in the digital era.  

In this paper, we want to define the concept of digital literacy from various 
authors and investigate regarding in what ways, student can gain through the 
implementation of digital literacy. Based on our opinion, teacher need to have digital 
literacy skill and deliver the lesson to student so that they can gain and use these digital 
literacy skills in their learning. Teacher should also play a big role in helping and 
shaping the students to adapt and adjusting the digital literacy skills by conducting a 
talk, training, seminar and others of how much importance become digital literate and 
digital natives in the digital era. Last but not least, based on our understanding, digital 
literacy should be implements in every student, this is because now we are in digital era 
filled with high-technology, so it is vital for student gain the digital literacy skills their 
learning, lives, conversations and happiness.  
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